Case study:
LC Packaging

The Challenge
After being awarded a Gold medal
in 2019, the company wanted to
maintain the level of sustainability
in line with this EcoVadis score.


The outcome

?

Optimization on all fronts led to
an increase in the company’s
score and a Platinum medal.

The Solution

As the global accredited partner,
Nexio Projects supported LC
Packaging with the EcoVadis
assessment. 

Revision and KPI reporting were the
main themes for this project.

Company
Facts
The context

LC Packaging started their
sustainabiltiy journey in 2017 with an
ESG strategy as well as en EcoVadis
assessment, which led to the Silver
medal.
Actions were implemented in line
with the strategy and in 2019 the
Gold medal was awarde
The company wanted to maintain
this score and furthe develop the
sustainability strategy

€ 100-500 m. in revenue

1,680 employees

17 locations

EcoVadis Platinum


Project

Objectives

The overarching goal is to be a
leader in sustainability
Maintaining the Gold medal was the
main objective for the 2020
assessment
Alongside, LC Packaging wanted to
step up in terms of sustainability
reporting.

Key
Outcomes

Reporting practices were further
developed and optimised in line
with the Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI)
Optimisation of policies and
procedures to strengthen the
Sustainability management system
The 2020 EcoVadis assessment was
completed, resulting in a Platinum
medal

Nexio
Projects’
Solution

Rivision of the sustainability policies;
Recommendation on target setting
Centralisation of KPI reporting on all
sustainability themes by setting up a
KPI dashboard
Complete revision of procedures to
incorporate the new actions by LC
Packaging in line with their sustainability
ambitions.

“Our cooperation with Nexio 

Projects was essential for us
to update our policies and
procedures related to our
facilities. This not only
ensured better alignment 

with BREEAM assessment
requirements but also
improved our ability 

to live up to our sustainability
ambitions.”
Lotte Mastwijk,
Sustainability Manager,
LC Packaging

